RFQ: San Anselmo, CA - Reimagine Creekside Commons - Design Competition

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURe + Urban DESIGN SERVICES
submitted March 15, 2019

Reimagine Creek Park Community Advisory Committee
525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
t: (415) 258-4600
e: creeksidecommonssa@gmail.com
March 15, 2019: Landscape Architectural & Urban Design Services for Creekside Commons
Dear Reimagine Creek Park Community Advisory Committee,
It is with great enthusiasm that we respond to the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Creekside Commons. I have
spent a lifetim
pace planning, riparian planning, writing about urban river systems, and designing public
open spaces.
brings decades of experience working across the American west, particularly in the
Northern California. We have worked extensively on park design, public art, universal play, community engagement,
river planning, and open space master planning.
sees the Creekside Commons project as one uniquely suited to our team’s collective strengths of
working with public space, sensitive urban ecologies, public art & performance, green infrastructure, access, activation,
sustainability, and social and ecological resiliency. We always work to design inventive, inviting, and engaging spaces
that create compelling experiences with an eye towards life-cycle performance and material sustainability.
Our team has extensive experience working with integrated planning and design teams realize complex projects. In
response to this RFQ, we have assembled a talented team of designers, engineers, artists, and traffic and accessibility
consultants; two of whom are closely tied to Creek Park.

•
•
•
•
•
•

(Lead by
nnectivity an
(Lead by
(Lead by

) — Urban design, landscape architecture, cultural asset analysis,
ormwater, ecology, and pedestrian realm design.
) — Architecture, facilities design, performance space, and structural
&

) — Civil engineering, hydrology, stormwater management,

(L
— Traffic and parking analysis, congestion mitigation.
(Lead by
) — Public art & sculpture design, architectural design support.
, RA, CASp — Universal accessibility and mobility analysis.

Collectively, we are able to distill complex spatial analysis into high functioning built environments that connect
communities to places through inclusion, delight, and recognition of their capacity to best steward the places and
objects we design. The project would be the culmination of all the skills and knowledge that we have accrued to date.
We would leverage our experience in urban riparian planning, community engagement, and park design to create a
beautiful, sustainable, and resilient Creekside Commons.

Sincerely,

Main Contact:
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About

is an innovative and award winning practice providing comprehensive professional services in
Landscape Architecture, Urban Design, and Environmental Planning. The firm is committed to a collaborative and
contextual approach at every phase of design. Design and planning solutions are proposed based on interaction with
diverse stakeholders, and respond to the processes, histories, policies, economies and ecologies that are specific
to a place. From research into site histories, use patterns, environmental conditions, and maintenance regimes, to
active community engagement,
pt, schematic, and design development, and through construction
documentation and observation,
brings projects to life with passion and rigor.
Founding Principal of
,
is a licensed Landscape Architect with 28 years of project
experience. He has practiced design and project management at a wide range of scales and site conditions, including
green infrastructures, public spaces, op space planning, commercial amenities, streetscapes, and residential
landscapes. This experience has given
the design ability and technical expertise to complete high quality
projects at a wide range of scales.
The firm is based in San Francisco, with projects throughout the Weste
m their extensive work in
landscape architecture projects and master planning in San Francisco,
has gained experience in
collaborating with multiple local public agencies to maintain design quality and cost control. In addition, the firm has
led community outreach efforts on strategic planning studies requiring the analysis of geographic site feasibility, site
specific usage and programming, workshop leadership, and design review. The office is fully staffed with the most
current hardware and software resources to meet project goals.

DETAILS
Firm Name:
Vendor #:
Federal ID #:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

m

Landscape Architecture
Urban Design
Environmental Planning
# of Years in Business: 14
# of Employees:

8 full-time, 4 part-time

About Fletcher Studio

Services:
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SELECTED AWARDS

PUBLICATION OF WORK

Selected Awards

Selected Publications - writings by
. “Watermarks : imprinting water(shed) awareness through environmental literature and
art.“ Facilitating Watershed Management, edited by Robert L. France. Lanham, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, 2005.
. “The Parametric Park.” Codify: Parametric and Computational Design in Landscape Architecture, edited by
Bradley Cantrell and Adam Mekies. London, Routledge, 2018.
. “Flood Control: Los Angeles River Watershed.” Projective Ecologies, edited by Chris Reed and Nina-Marie Lister.
Cambridge, Harvard GSD, 2014.
. Forward to Modeling the Environment by Andrew Ford. Washington, DC, Island Press, 1999.

Selected publications - studio recognition
The Rivermark, Landscape Architecture Korea (2018)
South Park Playground. Green Building, China (2018)
King, John. “Dogpatch’s jumble of styles suits once-industrial neighborhood just fine”. San Francisco Chronicle (2018)
King, John. “Latest South Park rendition a place for all”. San Francisco Chronicle (2017)
Hudson, Erin. “These Architects Are Using Video Games to Rethink Modern Living”. Narratively Technology (2017)
Odom, Jill. “Landscape architect repurposes video game engine for design projects”. Total Landscape Care (2017)
Shoot, Britany. “Isamu Noguchi’s Playful Designs Dot the California Landscape”. KCED Artbound (2017)
Summit Park. Landscape Record (2017)
San Francisco’s Oldest Park Gets a 21st Century Facelift”. 7X7 Magazine (2017)
Bourne, Jacob. “Jackson Playground to Expand”. The Potrero View (2017)
Lee, Lydia. “Landscape Architect
for a Green City”. Cottages and Gardens (2016)
Plunkett, Luke. “How The Witness’ Beautiful Island Was Made”. Kotalku Fine Art (2016)

PUBLICATION OF WORK

Dogpatch Ropewalk. Yuan Ye Award International Competition Organizing Committee, Asian Landscape Architecture Society.
South Park. Yuan Ye Award International Competition Organizing Committee, Asian Landscape Architecture Society.
Townsend Passage. Yuan Ye Award International Competition Organizing Committee, Asian Landscape Architecture Society.
CODAaward for Landscape Architecture, South Park, CODAworx
The Fitzpatrick Prize, South Park, Best Project by a Small Firm in 2017, San Francisco Architectural Foundation.
Honor Award. South Park, American Society of Landscape Architects
Honor Award. The Rivermark, American Society of Landscape Architects
Honor Award. 300 Ivy, American Society of Landscape Architects
Honor Award. Zurich Biopool, American Society of Landscape Architects
Honor Award. Planning and Analysis. The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan, ASLA
Honor Award. The Taylor Yard Master Plan, American Society of Landscape Architects
Honor Award, Excellence on the Waterfront Award. The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan, The Waterfront Center.
Honor Award for Regional and Urban Design. The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan,
Honor Award. Fillmore Park. Residential Architecture Design Award (RADA)
Merit Award. The Witness Island, ASLA Northern California Chapter
Merit Award. Zurich Biopool. Northern California Chapter ASLA
Merit Award. Activision Campus. American Society of Landscape Architects
Merit Award. Cal State Northridge Master Plan,” American Society of Landscape Architects
Merit Award. Master Plan. Southern California ASLA Chapter
Merit Award. The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan, Southern California ASLA Chapter
Merit Award. Compton Creek Regional Master Plan, Southern California ASLA Chapter
Presidents Award for Excellence in Planning and Urban Design. The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan, Colorado
Council of Landscape Architects
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Our design work is informed by the
specifics of any neighborhood: its
diverse residents, history, ecology,
and one-of-a-kind atmosphere. Locals
are the best stewards of any city,
and important shapers of community
improvement plans.
We are committed to collaborating,
engaging, and listening to the
community, especially those that may
be under-represented. We will engage
with multiple, and sometimes diverging,
stakeholders, families, organizations,
businesses, and local developers.

design process
The most important tools we use in
design are imagination and inspiration.
We begin by talking, working hard
towards a concept, or ‘the concept’
for any given project. Sometimes this
comes quickly, sometimes it takes
forever, but we get there nonetheless...
We work initially with diagrams and
sketches. Once the concept has reached
resolution we move quickly into 3-D
representation for further development
and evaluation, iterating, and working
back and forth from analog to digital.

Studio Values & Approach

working with people...
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REPRESENTATION AND PROTOTYPING
We use immersive video game engine
modeling, which allow us to create
compelling images and movies of any
given design.

CRAFT AND FABRICATION
We are interested in finding the right
combination of artistry and materials
for each project.

Images and movies we make should
always tell a story, and that story needs
to be a true story.

We find clever ways to work with local
makers, craftsmen, artists to create
unique and cost effective elements for
a given project.

Digital models help us persuade, but
more importantly they help us to
evaluate the design along the way.

Often this collaborative process leads
to elements that give spaces a totally
distinct character.

Studio Values & Approach

3-D modeling allows us to test spaces,
evaluate design quality at many scales,
and to persuade...
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Details are extremely important to us.
We care, and get excited about how to
hide certain elements and showcase
others. These are the moments that
make a huge difference in projects, the
moments that people notice.
How should this material meet that
one? What is the conversation between
the materials going to be like?
How can we reference the concept or
narrative on many scales in a project?
How can we inspire with thoughtful
precision and meticulous imagination?

BUILDING SPACES AND OBJECTS
In the end, what gets built is really
what matters. Realizing a design
requires rigorously coordinated
documentation, tenacity, commitment
and collaboration.
We get to know the people who build
our projects really well, and work
hard to achieve a rapport of common
respect. We find that if we are all
excited about working together towards
a goal, the final product sings. We
choose our battles wisely, and do not
sweat the small stuff.

Studio Values & Approach

details
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Project Team
CIVIL ENGINEERING
We’re a different kind of engineering firm.
is a dynamic and employee-owned water resource and civil engineering design firm located in San Francisco. We offer a culture of technical
excellence and creativity in a flexible and fun work environment. Staff members at
have been at the forefront of innovation in the design and planning of award winning green buildings,
institutional campuses, and large capital infrastructure projects. We have developed extraordinary cutting edge technical tools to implement green infrastructure at all scales and have been deeply
engaged in California water policy and grant-funded research, closely following the evolving regulatory and climatic conditions.
has a long history of being a trusted resource for our local, progressive water and wastewater agency, the SFPUC, and as a result our staff are working on some of the most interesting
and complex water projects in the country. Our staff also thrive on multi-disciplinary teams and pride ourselves in our ability to work seamlessly with creative design professionals. Most of all, our
staff have a deep connection to the environment and have chosen to work in this field to protect and enhance it.

PUBLIC ART & SCULPTURAL ELEMENTS
We think creatively at all scales. We make drawings, objects, and structures that are innovative, engaging, and well-crafted.
is a design studio exploring the emergent and integral relationships
between form, growth, and behavior in material systems. This term, material systems, is not only the source of our practice’s name, but a philosophy of design that unites the biologic, geologic, and
synthetic domains through their inherent matter and energy. As such,
works across all scales and pursues a material practice that blends art, design, architecture, and engineering. We are
relentlessly curious about and inspired by the diversity and complexity of all matter and strive to understand how to produce new material systems through technological and material innovation.
Central to this process of investigation is our interest in craft in both physical and digital mediums. Craftsmanship occurs at the intersection between material knowledge and tool expertise. With
the rise of digital fabrication, architects have far greater direct control of the production of their work yet this also requires them to take on more responsibility for the resulting quality of the craft.
has attempted to use our projects as a way to explore and expand the emerging craft of digital fabrication, generative modeling, and code.
Our interest in craft, combined with a fascination with the emergence of structure, form, and intelligence in the natural and synthetic worlds, drive us to create objects, spaces, and landscapes that
are complex, playful, and a bit uncanny.

ARCHITECTURE & structural ENGINEERING
is an award-winning design firm that transcends the traditional boundaries between architecture and engineering, designing buildings whose craft and detail spring from an
intimate understanding of materials and fabrication. The firm has built its reputation upon creative, on-time and on-budget civic projects ranging from community centers to public park facilities and
pedestrian bridges.
has successfully collaborated with public agencies, developers and landscape architects on a variety of infrastructure and commercial projects.
carefully considers all details to convey a sense of what the building is made of, those who have crafted it, and the community it is destined to serve. With LEED Accredited Professionals on staff
and as members of the U.S. Green Building Council,
is deeply committed to providing leadership in sustainable design practices and integrating sustainable measures into planning
and design.

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING & ENGINEERING SERVICES
provides multimodal transportation planning and engineering services. Our focus is on complex urban transportation systems and our skills cover a full range of transportation
modes. Our leadership team includes 7 key individuals; each brings a unique specialty, expertise, and depth of experience and collaborates with the others to provide integrated approaches to
addressing challenging urban transportation problems. This team of senior planners and engineers has a proven track record of past accomplishments, providing industry insights for our clients,
creative and innovative approaches to problem solving, and timely delivery of our services.
Our services include:
Transportation Planning; Transit Planning, Operations, and Design; Traffic Operations and Microsimulations;
Traffic Signal Design and Intelligent Transportation Systems Design; Design-Build Projects; International Projects

Certified Access Consultant
provides objective and independent accessibility consultation support to design teams and their Clients. Consultation typically includes an interactive process wherein
provides guidance on the scoping and technical requirements of applicable standards on a context-by-context basis, additionally providing code analysis and supporting documentation to assist
in developing designs that are responsive to accessibility standards.
can also assist stakeholders during the plan review and permitting phase of projects by offering independent and
supplementary plan review support and interpretation of accessibility standards.

Project Team

ACCESSIBILITY CONSULTANT SERVICES
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Key Personnel principal, RLA #

SENIOR ASSOCIATE, RLA #

is an urban designer and landscape architect, professor,
and writer. His work addresses process, urbanized watersheds, green
infrastructure, and post-industrial urbanism.
was recently an Artist
in Residence at the Headlands Center for the Arts, in the category of
Architecture and the Environment. He also received an Honor Award from
the Boston Society of Landscape Architects for environmental planning
work in Beirut, Lebanon.
work was recently featured in
“La Ville Fertile”, a survey of contemporary spatial practices at La Cité,
Paris. The office’s work has also been exhibited at La Gaîté Lyrique (Paris),
the Cooper Union, Acadia 2012, the San Francisco Museum of Craft and
Design. The Studio for Urban Projects, the Institute for Contemporary
Art (Boston), the University of Toronto, UC Berkeley, MAK Center
Vienna, the San Jose Biennial, the Toronto Free Gallery, and at sci_Arc.

is a project manager and designer with 6 years of
experience designing and managing a range of projects, including large
urban mixed-use districts, city streetscapes, green infrastructure,
public parks, high-end resort communities, multi-family housing and
recently forest cemeteries. She is focused on creating beloved public
spaces that are inventive and contextually appropriate. She also has
unique experience using innovative community engagement tactics
to better understand a community’s desires. As a Project Manager at
,
works alongside studio principals to develop
and implement design objectives, oversees project documentation, and
provides day-to-day communication with clients and project teams.
Prior to joining
worked for design offices in the
Bay Area, Los Angeles, and Kansas City, and received her Masters of
Landscape Architecture from Kansas State University.
is currently
completing her last professional landscape architectural licensing exam.

HONORS

selected projects

education

selected projects

Harvard University
Master of Landscape
Architecture, with
Distinction, 2004

National Honor Award: West
Sacramento, American Society of
Landscape Architects, 2012

Compton Creek
- Wayfinding, eco-literacy, and
public space design,
LA, CA 2011-2014
South Park
- 720,000 sf Public Park
- San Francisco, CA 2011-16
1201 Tennessee
- Public Passage & Plaza,
Streetscape, Bioretention
Gardens & Signage Design
- San Francisco, CA 2012-17
Serpentine Stairs
- Public Stairs, Plaza, and
Overlook
- San Francisco, CA 2014Central Waterfront - Dogpatch
Public Realm Master Plan
- Neighborhood/Open Space
Master Plan, Schematic
Park Design
- Esprit Park, Warmwater
Cove, Tunneltop Park
- San Francisco, CA 2016Rivermark
- Affordable Housing
- West Sacramento, CA 2016300 Ivy
- Mixed use
- West Sacramento, CA 2016Better Place Forests
- Forest Cemetery Gathering
Spaces and Wayfinding
Signange
- Point Arena, CA 2017-

Kansas State University,
Master of Landscape
Architecture, 2013

Marshall Square
- Redwood City, CA 2017Paragon Point
- Redwood City, CA 2018Sango Court
- Milpitas, CA 2017UDR Dublin Multi-family
- Dublin, CA 201722nd Street Master Plan
- Streetscape Master Plan
- San Francisco, CA 2017Edwina Benner Plaza
- Sunnyvale, CA 20172675 Folsom
- San Francisco, CA 2017Better Place Forests
- Point Arena, CA 2017Jackson Park Master Plan
- San Francisco, CA 2017Dogpatch Public Realm
- San Francisco, CA 2017Better Place Forests
- Forest Cemetery Gathering
Spaces and Wayfinding
Signange
- Point Arena, CA 2017-

U.C. Davis, Bachelor of
Science in Landscape
Architecture, with Honors,
1994
U.C. Davis, Bachelor of Arts
in Studio Art, with Honors,
1994

experience
2002-Present
Mia Lehrer & Associates,
Senior Associate, 1999-2003
Pamela Burton & Company,
Associate, 1995-1999
Jay Griffith Studio
1993-1995

National Honor Award: 300 Ivy,
American Society of Landscape
Architects, 2015
Merit Award, Fillmore Park,
residential Architecture Design
Award, 2013
National Honor Award: Zurich
Biopool, American Society of
Landscape Architects, 2012
Finalist, The One Prize, Terraform,
NYC, 2011
Finalist, SHIFT Boston, The
Institute for Contemporary Art,
Boston, 2010
1st Place, Urban Revision, Revision
Dallas, with David Baker +
Partners, 2009

experience
2017-Present

,

Hart Howerton, Designer,
2014-2017
Kounkuey Design Initiative,
2013

Experience with other firms:
Hart Howerton:
Emeryville Public Market
- District Streetscape
Design for Six Mixed-Use		
Land Parcels & Public Park
- Concept Design
- Construction Documents
- Emeryville, CA 2015-17
Hoakalei
- Streetscape Design
- Clubhouse Landscape
- Community Open Space
- Ewa Beach, HI
Rolling Hills Master Plan
- Clubhouse Landscape, Pool Deck
- Rolling Hills, CA
Private Residence
- Patios and Water Feature
- Automobile Court and Entry Drive
- Entry Gateway Design
- Planting Design
- Napa County, CA

Key Personnel

education
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Principal, PE, AIA, LEED AP BD+C

Associate / Project Manager, PE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As
’ managing principal,
has served as project manager on a variety of awardwinning projects and feasibility studies. He has over thirty years of architecture and engineering design
experience on municipal, commercial, residential, and land development projects.
has structural
experience analyzing seismic, wind, earth, dead and live loading under the guidance of ICC, ANSI and
CBC codes. He also has extensive engineering experience in reinforced concrete, steel, wood, and
reinforced masonry, pile and pier foundations.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As an Associate,
oversees all aspects of
’ structural services, including
structural and detail design, structural analysis and project management. She has over eleven years of
experience providing structural design services in the U.S. and two years in seismically active Chile.
has designed municipal, commercial, single and multi-family residential buildings in steel, reinforced
concrete, masonry and wood. Her projects include community centers, park structures, public arts projects,
pedestrian bridges, and high-end residential. She has also conducted Historical Structural Assessments of
existing concrete, masonry and timber-framed buildings.

goal is to work collaboratively to consider a project’s primary systems at the inception and to ensure
that potential symbiotic relationships can be delivered that improve the final design.
takes pride in
maintaining
’ high standards to best serve client needs and continues to
develop the practice’s portfolio of innovative and diverse design projects.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Mount Umunhum Summit Restoration, Santa Clara County, CA

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Institute of Architects (AIA)
LEED BD+C Professional (USGBC)
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC)
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)

Managed the architectural and structural design of the Mount Umunhum summit shelter/visitor center.
Worked closely with the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District to develop a “caretaker” building
aesthetic that would withstand peak winds of 140MPH without dominating the natural beauty of the site.
The performance-based design is characterized by a cantilevered concrete platform, cantilevered columns,
and heavy timber truss construction requisite for the Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) site.

Shoreline Parks Pedestrian Bridge and Parks, City of San Mateo, CA
Project Manager for the design and implementation of several key architectural elements of the $5.2 million
conversion of 2.5 miles of coastline into a nature area and park. Structures include a new maintenance
building, public restrooms, picnic/shade shelters at Ryder Park, and a 105’-span bridge connecting
pedestrians and light vehicles to newly restored wetland areas.

El Dorado Beach at Lakeview Commons, City of South Lake Tahoe, CA
EDUCATION
MArch
University of California, Berkeley (1995)
MEng Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Cornell University (1987)
BS Engineering Cornell University (1986)

Managed the structural design and construction support of a multi-use boathouse, stone terraces, plaza,
and beach access ramps in collaboration with prime RHAA and architect EHDD. The project is part of a
grand vision for a new civic and recreational center for the City of South Lake Tahoe.

Berkeley Bay Trail Extension Project, City of Berkeley, CA
Managed the design and construction support of this 1.5-mile extension of the Bay Trail. The client
requested a bicycle and pedestrian bridge that would improve non-vehicular/motorized access to the
Berkeley Marina, preserve open vistas of the waterfront, and encourage the flourishing ecosystem around
the structure.
s 110-foot low-slung design reduces the number of support piers, minimizing impact
to sensitive wetland areas, while a raised base allows plants underneath adequate access to sunlight.

Doyle Hollis Park, City of Emeryville, CA
Project Manager for the design of an urban infill park; led the design for a naturally-ventilated structure
with green roof and green screen sides. Developed sustainablility initiative for the project to include grey
water runoff system, natural vent systems, plant life on roofs and drainage system to nearby landscaping.
Coordinated sustainable material selection such as high fly ash concrete, sustainably forested wood, etc

Yountville Town Center and Library, City of Yountville, CA
Managed structural design for the project, including renovations and additions to the existing community
hall and affiliated buildings, as well as the design and construction of a new community center. The structural
design focuses on attaining an air of weightlessness, most notably in the form and visual impression of
the four roof trusses of the main multi-purpose space. The project achieved LEED registered certification
from the United States Green Building Council (USGBC). Winner of the 2011 AIA East Bay Design Award.

Unity Park, City of Richmond, CA
Managed architectural and structural design for the park shelter, art column, and pedestrian crossing.
Worked closely with Richmond community and Vallier Design Associates to create a cost-efficient shade
structure for neighborhood picnics/events as part of larger effort to activate Richmond Greenway for
health and greater civic engagement.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS
Professional Engineer, PE C

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE)
American Institute of Steel Construction
(AISC)

EDUCATION
School of Civil Engineering, U.T.F.S.M,
Chile, Thesis Degree (2006)

McKelvey Park Permanente Creek Flood Protection Project, Mountain View, CA
Serves as project engineer responsible for complete structural design on this project providing flood
protection to residential areas surrounding Permanente Creek by lowering McKelvey Park’s two large
baseball fields 18’-0” to create a stormwater retention basin. Includes 3,800 SF of public buildings (a
community building, Little League field building, and park shade structure) made of architecturally exposed
cast-in-place concrete with infill metal stud framing and structural steel framing for long span conditions.

Mount Umunhum Summit Shelter, Santa Clara County, CA
Served as project engineer for the Mount Umunhum Summit Shelter/Visitor center for the Midpeninsula
Regional Open Space District.
provided architectural and structural design services for the
project. The performance-based design was characterized by cantilevered concrete platform, cantilever
system, and heavy timber truss construction necessary for the Wildlife Urban Interface (WUI) site.

El Dorado Beach at Lakeview Commons, South Lake Tahoe, CA
Responsible for the structural analysis, design, and construction support services. The project was part of
a grand vision for a new civic and recreational center for the City of South Lake Tahoe. In collaboration with
prime RHAA and architect EHDD,
was responsible for the structural design of a multi-use
boathouse, stone terraces and plaza, restrooms, and beach access ramps.

Berkeley Bay Trail Extension Project, City of Berkeley, CA
Served as project engineer providing structural design and analysis, code review, and construction
administration services for this 110-foot long low-slung pedestrian bridge with steel superstructure, pre-cast
concrete deck, and driven concrete piles. The creative design results in minimal impact to the surrounding
wetland ecosystem.

McClellan Ranch Preserve Environmental Education Center, Cupertino, CA
Served as project engineer providing structural design for the new Environmental Education Center and
structural upgrades to the existing blacksmith shop and barn. Contributor to the detailed Historic Structures
Assessment report, including recommendations for seismic upgrades of the existing ranch buildings per
FEMA 310 and the CBC Historic Building Code.

Burlingame Avenue Main Street Improvement Project, Burlingame, CA
Structural project manager for this extensive street improvement project which included the design and
construction administration services for custom precast concrete and steel street arbors, kiosks, all lighting pole/superstructure foundations, well as critical coordination with the landscape and civil consultants
to work around existing utilities.

Unity Park, Richmond, CA
Served as project engineer responsible for all aspects of structural design. When the City of Richmond was
awarded a $5 million grant from the State of California Parks Department to create “Unity Park” on sections
of the Richmond Greenway,
was brought on to design a cost-efficient shade structure, art
column, and pedestrian bridge to activate the space for improved health of local residents.

Key Personnel

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS
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Key Personnel , San Francisco, CA 94108
water.com

•

Principal

Education

MS, Civil & Environmental
Engineering,
is a leading
civil engineer
ar
nce
designand
andsustainable infrastructure specialist Education
California
Polytechnic
State
with
over
15
years
of
experience.
Although
his
experience
BS,
Civil
&
Environmental
Engineering,
h-profile green infrastructure (GI)
encompasses
a
broad
water
resource
engineering
background,
he
University,
San
Luis
Obispo
California
Polytechnic
State
University,
titutional, commercial, and residential
has primarily
focused
career site
on stormwater infrastructure design,
San Luis Obispo BS, Civil Engineering,
r specialties
include
greenhis
building
low
impact
development
(LID),
and
water
resource
management
and
Colorado State University,
ormwater solutions, GI streetscape
reuse.
Additionally,
he
has
experience
in
developing
sustainable
Registrations
Fort Collins, CO
ter design. Ms. Dunton has recently

•

•

•

•

•

•

infrastructure
planning, groundwater
management,
Registrations
Registered Professional
Engineer (Civil),
ger policy,
on four capital
large-scale
green
and
wet
utility
design.
He
has
dedicated
his
career
to
provide
California
Registered
Professional
he City of San Francisco, and initiated
sustainable and cost effective infrastructure solutions for new
Engineer
(Civil),
California
ure Construction Training Program.
development and redevelopment projects in the US, Asia and Latin
USGBC, LEED AP
nceAmerica. In addition to his private development experience, he also
has worked for the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission for the past decade in various capacities and has
tation Projects, San Francisco, CA – Project Manager for planning and design on pilot
become a trusted resource for the agency in the planning and implementation of their sewer and stormwater
rojects
in San Francisco to meet performance metrics and community expectations.
infrastructure.
Project types included green streets, large rain gardens on public parcels, and creek daylighting with water
reuse within a city park. Scope included project siting, interagency coordination, community outreach, and
Selected Project Experience
performance-based design of GI facilities.
• San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC): Sewer System Improvement Program, Urban Watershed
Mission Bay Bayfront Park P22
– Working -with
BayCADevelopment
Group,
Port of San Francisco,
Assessments
CA, the
San Mission
Francisco,
– As part of the
AECOM/Parsons
Joint Venture
served as the
and inter-disciplinary consultant
team
to
design
the
Bayfront
park
adjacent
to
the
Goldeneach
State
task lead for the Bayside Urban Watershed Assessment future
to evaluate
urban watershed and develop
Warriors Arena. The park willalternatives
provide important
along
the shoreline
and into the projects
MissiontoBay
containinglinkages
a balance
of green
and grey infrastructure
meet the goals of the program.
neighborhood. Leading the overall
water
management
plan,
grading
design,
and
development
stormwater
Project alternatives are vetted by a triple bottom line economic analysis
to identify the most beneficial capital
permit documents.
projects in terms of environmental and social benefits in addition to the direct fiscal and life cycle costs
typically
usedSan
to evaluate
projects. o
was
responsible for coordinating this
Hunters Point Shipyard Northside
Park,
Francisco,capital
CA – improvement
As the civil engineer
12-acre
multidisciplinary
team
and
multiple
aspects
of
this
progressive
infrastructure
waterfront park, Lotus is developing drainage, utilities, and stormwater control plans from conceptproject.
to
• City
Riverbank:
Green various
Infrastructure
Technical
Guidance
Manual
Alternative Compliance Study,
construction document phase.
The of
park
design includes
integrative
strategies
to treat,
reuse, and
and/or
Riverbank,
served
astothe
project
director and technical lead for the development of an LID
detain stormwater from 23 acres
of offsiteCA
devaddition
onsite
runoff.
technical guidance manual that provides design support for City employees, developers and designers. The
California College of the Arts, San Francisco, CA – Leading all civil engineering design services for the new
manual provides a unique and cutting edge approach to implementing green infrastructure by targeting
academic building and associated public realm improvements. Spearheading the development of a districtspecific regulations and design constraints of the region, while simplifying the design process for both novice
scale non-potable water system that optimizes resource management from the diverse uses on campus by
and his team
and expert green infrastructure design practitioners. As a follow up to this project,
meeting 100% of the non-potable demands while efficiently achieving compliance with the San Francisco
received a Proposition 84 Grant from the State of California to develop and alternative compliance mechanism
Stormwater Management Ordinance.
to assist developers identify alternative options for onsite stormwater compliance.
Working
directly
with the City of Santa Monica,
•
Santa Monica
Borderlinethe
Streetscape
- Santa
Monica, and
CA -water
598 Brannan Street, San Francisco,
CA – Overseeing
stormwater
management
reuse
system
managed
the
technical
design
of
this
unique
low
impact
development
streetscape project from
designs for a multi-building,
project that includes an approximate 1-acre public park. Extensive
development
through
features of
the San
design include: surface drainage
water reuse system analysis early
was concept
performed
to determine
the construction.
optimal systemUnique
that complies
with
with no piped
infrastructure,
infiltration
facilities
integrated
into Water
the living street design, innovative
Francisco’s Stormwater Management
Ordinance,
Non-Potable
Water
Ordinance,
anddirectly
Recycled
paving techniques and significant runoff reductions well above the stringent Los Angeles County runoff
Ordinance.
requirements.
UC Berkeley Lower Sproul Plaza Redevelopment Project, Berkeley, CA – Spearheaded the planning and
served as
•
Redevelopment
Greencampus.
Infrastructure
Design
– San Francisco
design of the first rainwater forMission
indoorBay
reuse
project on theProject,
UC Berkeley
The project
captures
runoff , CAthe
project
director
for
the
design
of
multiple
bioretention
facilities
within
the
parks
and
streets
of
the
Mission
from an above-ground plaza and surrounding rooftops, treats it, and distributes to the toilets within the new
Bay
redevelopment
area.
Responsibilities
included
designing
the
stormwater
management
facilities,
Student Community Center. Overflow is directed into a large bioretention planter which treats the water and
utility
conflicts,
helps extend the nearby creek incorporating
ecology into the
urban
site. connecting new facilities to the existing storm drain system and complying with
the San Francisco Stormwater Ordinance.
The Packard Foundation •Headquarters
Site –Design,
Altos, CA
eserved
designasofthe
the
LEED Platinum
Project Circuit
Makati,Los
Philippines
infrastructure
design and technical lead for the
building in downtown Los Altos,
which
included
a
comprehensive
s
r
management
plan,
rainwater
70 hectare, high density redevelopment site in Metro Manila. The project
is adjacent to the flood-prone Pasig
harvesting system and the green
retrofit of strict
the adjacent
city street.
The project
the site
River,street
is implementing
water quality
performance
metrics,reduced
and includes
a multi-functional canal that is a
imperviousness from 97% to 35% and incorporated flow-through bioretention planters along the city street.

•

•

•

•

site amenity as well as a stormwater conveyance element. Using the USEPA stormwater management model
(SWMM) and working closely with landscape designers and architects, the technical approach of this project
highlights using integrated design to achieve multiple objectives.
The Loreto Bay Foundation, B.C.S. Mexico –Mr. Zickler was the project manager and policy development lead
in this NGO-based effort to direct resort and coastal development in Baja California Sur. Using the vision for
the resort residence of the Villages at Loreto Bay, Mr. Zickler directed the development of technical
infrastructure standards and guidelines for sustainable development. The result was the publication of a
developers’ guide for coastal development adopted by the Baja California Sur State government.
Downtown Paso Robles Specific Plan – Paso Robles, CA - Working with a multi-disciplinary team and the City
of Paso Robles, Mr. Zickler developed the infrastructure upgrades and engineering feasibility analysis
necessary to redevelop and enhance portions of this Central California Coast city. In addition to providing the
technical documentation required for CEQA compliance, Mr. Zickler developed a suite of low impact
development technologies to be implemented in concert with redevelopment activities and the concept
design for a seven-block urban creek daylighting project, constructed in 2011.
Lake Merced Watershed Plan, San Francisco, CA - In an effort to provide for the community and protect the
region’s water resources, the SFPUC engage a consultant team to develop a comprehensive watershed plan
for the largest fresh water body within the City of San Francisco. Mr. Zickler served as the utility specialist and
low impact development/erosion control project manager in developing goals, policies and concept designs to
protect the water quality in the lake along with its edges.
SFPUC – Technical Staff Support 2011-2012, San Francisco, CA – As part of a staff augmentation program, Mr.
Zickler assisted the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission’s Urban Watershed Management Program to
foster and assess green infrastructure projects across San Francisco. Projects include a range of low impact
development technologies. Additionally, he provided assistance to multiple grant programs, managed various
interagency projects, and lead the permitting and engineering design support for the agency’s onsite
wastewater treatment and reuse system (Living Machine) at their new headquarters building.
Middle Green Valley Specific Plan and EIR, Solano County, CA - Mr. Zickler was the engineering project
manager and technical lead in developing an overall water resource and water reuse program for this mixed
use development. The development also benefits from the integration of low impact development
technologies and specifications directly integrated into the approved plan.

Publications + Technical Papers + Speaking
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o

Lecturer: Sustainable Building Advisor Course, San Francisco, CA
Advisor: UC Berkeley Master in Urban Design Studio
Presenter: CASQA Water Quality Conference, Riverbank LID Technical Manual: A User Friendly Guide to
Green Infrastructure, San Diego, CA, November 2012
Presenter: International LID Symposium, A Balanced Approach to Green Infrastructure: San Francisco’s
SSIP, St Paul, MN, August 2013
Presenter: StormCon, A Balanced Approach to Green Infrastructure: San Francisco’s SSIP, Myrtle Beach,
SC, August 2013
Presenter: AWWA Sustainable Water Management Conference, Land Use/Water Management Nexus,
Denver, CO April 2014
Author/Presenter: StormCon, Green Infrastructure Alternative Compliance: Watershed Process to Ensure
Equivalent Performance, Portland, OR, August 2014
Author/Presenter: International Low Impact Development Conference, Houston, TX, January 2015: San
Francisco’s Urban Watershed Assessment Program: An Update on Balancing Green and Grey
Infrastructure to Achieve Triple Bottom Line Performance
Primary Author: Developer’s Guide to Sustainable Coastal Development in Baja California Sur 2009
Contributing Author: Sustainable Infrastructure: The Guide to Green Engineering and Design, Sarte, S.
Bry, John Wiley & Sons, 2010
Published Research: Desalination - Permeation of Ions as Trace Species in Reverse Osmosis and
Nanofiltration Membranes, 2004
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Key Personnel San Francisco, CA 94105
ter.com

•

San Francisco Green Infrastructure Construction Training and Guidebook – Leading the technical
development and implementation of a contractor training program for the City as part of San Francisco’s
Sewer System Improvement Program to train and certify contractors as qualified GI construction specialists.

•

Green Infrastructure Typical Details and Specifications, San Francisco, CA – Developed the green
infrastructure typical plans, details, and specifications for the City of San Francisco, in collaboration with City
staff and design team from Seattle. The BMP standards developed—including bioretention, permeable
pavement, and infiltration systems—assist public and private sector design teams in developing construction
level green infrastructure designs that meet regulatory standards.

•

BASMAA Urban Greening Bay Area – Developed framework and led implementation of a design charrette to
establish typical details for streetscape GI projects in the Bay Area. The charrette brought together Bay Area GI
experts from across the public and private sectors. Based on charrette results and stakeholder feedback,
developed final GI concept designs, a detailed list of lessons learned, GI guidance needs, and recommended
next steps.

•

Boeddeker Park Redevelopment, San Francisco, CA – Worked with the Trust for Public Land and SF Rec &
Park on redevelopment of this city park within the Tenderloin District. Led the design and site integration of
the green infrastructure elements such as permeable pavement, bioretention planters, and an underground
infiltration gallery.

•

Boalt Hall UC Berkeley School of Law, Berkeley, CA – Led the site design of the redevelopment project on the
UC Berkeley campus, including design of a combined rainwater harvesting and retention system that helped
alleviate downstream capacity issues while also providing non-potable water for irrigation.

•

The San Pedro Waterfront – Town Square and Ports O’ Call Promenade, Los Angeles, CA – Collaborating with
the Port of Los Angeles and a large consultant team,
is developing integrative LID stormwater designs for
the redevelopment of this important waterfront area. The scope includes a 30-foot wide, 0.7-mile-long
shoreline promenade and a 3.5-acre public square.

•

Religious Retreat Center, Sonoma County, CA – Developed a comprehensive water management plan for the
120-acre religious retreat center that included the storage, treatment and distribution of well water, surface
water, and recycled water. Managed the design, entitlements, and construction of 20-acre-foot reservoir as
part of the new private community water system.

•

Spirit Rock Meditation Center, Marin County, CA – Managed the design and execution of site development
plans and technical reports required for the planning permit obtainment for a 200-acre religious retreat center
in Marin County. The sustainable development plan included a stormwater management design that
maintained existing drainage patterns and quantities, conversion of impervious pavements to permeable
pavement, rain gardens, and LID grading strategies.

o
Project Manager

Education
Education
ar
eading
brings 16
design
yearsand
of experience leading design and
BS,
Civil
&
Environmental
Engineering,
BS,
Civil
&
Environmental
Engineering,
h-profile
projectgreen
management
infrastructure
for high-profile
(GI)
green infrastructure (GI)
California
California Polytechnic State University,
itutional,
projectscommercial,
in recreational,
and residential
institutional, commercial,
andPolytechnic
residential State University,
San
Luis
Obispo
San Luis Obispo
specialties
settings ininclude
the Bay
green
Area.building
Her specialties
site
include green building site
rmwater
development,
solutions,
integrated
GI streetscape
stormwater solutions, GI streetscape
Registrations
Registrations
terdesign,
design.and
Ms. non-potable
Dunton has recently
water design.
has recently
ed
Professional
Engineer
Registered
(Civil),
Professional
Engineer
(Civil),
er served
on fouraslarge-scale
the project
green
manager on four large-scale green
California
California
e City
infrastructure
of San Francisco,
projectsand
forinitiated
the City of San Francisco, and initiated
retheir
Construction
new Green
Training
Infrastructure
Program.Construction Training Program.

ceSelected Project Experience
tation
• Projects,
SFPUC Early
San Implementation
Francisco, CA – Project
Projects,
Manager
San Francisco,
for planning
CA – and
Project
design
Manager
on pilot
for planning and design on pilot
green infrastructure projects in
green
San infrastructure
Francisco to meet
projects
performance
in San Francisco
metricstoand
meet
community
performance
expectations.
metrics and community expectations.
Project types included green streets,
Project large
types rain
included
gardens
green
on streets,
public parcels,
large rain
andgardens
creek daylighting
on public parcels,
with water
and creek daylighting with water
reuse within a city park. Scope
reuse
included
withinproject
a city siting,
park. Scope
interagency
included
coordination,
project siting,
community
interagency
outreach,
coordination,
and
community outreach, and
performance-based design of GI
performance-based
facilities.
design of GI facilities.
•

Mission Bay Bayfront Park
• P22
Mission
– Working
Bay Bayfront
with the Mission
Park P22Bay
– Working
Development
with the
Group,
Mission
PortBay
of San
Development
Francisco, Group, Port of San Francisco,
and inter-disciplinary consultant
and team
inter-disciplinary
to design the
consultant
Bayfront team
park to
adjacent
design to
thethe
Bayfront
future park
Golden
adjacent
State to the future Golden State
Warriors Arena. The park willWarriors
provide Arena.
important
The linkages
park willalong
provide
the important
shoreline linkages
and into along
the Mission
the shoreline
Bay and into the Mission Bay
neighborhood. Leading the overall
neighborhood.
water management
Leading theplan,
overall
grading
waterdesign,
management
and development
plan, grading
stormwater
design, and development stormwater
permit documents.
permit documents.

•

Hunters Point Shipyard Northside
• Hunters
Park,
Point
SanShipyard
Francisco,
Northside
CA – AsPark,
the civil
San engineer
Francisco,on
CAthis
– As
new
the12-acre
civil engineer on this new 12-acre
waterfront park, Lotus is developing
waterfront
drainage
park,
ties,
is developing
and stormwater
drainage,
control
utilities,
plansand
from
stormwater
concept to
control plans from concept to
construction document phase.construction
The park design
document
includes
phase.
various
Theintegrative
park design
strategies
includes to
various
treat, integrative
reuse, and/or
strategies to treat, reuse, and/or
detain stormwater from 23 acres
detain
of offsite
stormwater
development
from 23inacres
addition
of offsite
to onsite
development
runoff. in addition to onsite runoff.

•

California College of the Arts,
• California
San Francisco,
College
CAof– the
Leading
Arts,all
San
civil
Francisco,
engineering
CA –design
Leading
services
all civilforengineering
the new design services for the new
academic building and associated
academic
publicbuilding
realm improvements.
and associatedSpearheading
public realm the
improvements.
development
Spearheading
of a district-the development of a districtscale non-potable water system
scale
thatnon-potable
optimizes resource
water system
management
that optimizes
from the
resource
diversemanagement
uses on campus
fromby
the diverse uses on campus by
meeting 100% of the non-potable
meeting
demands
100% of
while
the efficiently
non-potable
achieving
demands
compliance
while efficiently
with theachieving
San Francisco
compliance with the San Francisco
Stormwater Management Ordinance.
Stormwater Management Ordinance.

•

•

•

Presentations
“Bioretention Case Studies and Considerations,” SCVURPPP Green Stormwater Infrastructure SCVURPPP Green
Stormwater Infrastructure Handbook Details Workshop, April 2018

598 Brannan Street, San •Francisco,
598 Brannan
CA – Overseeing
Street, Santhe
Francisco,
stormwater
CA –management
Overseeing the
and stormwater
water reusemanagement
system
and water reuse system
designs for a multi-building, multi-phase
designs for project
a multi-building,
that includes
multi-phase
an approximate
project that
1-acre
includes
public an
park.
approximate
Extensive 1-acre public park. Extensive
water reuse system analysis water
was performed
reuse system
to determine
analysis was
the performed
optimal system
to determine
that complies
the optimal
with San
system that complies with San
Francisco’s Stormwater Management
Francisco’sOrdinance,
Stormwater
Non-Potable
Management
Water
Ordinance,
Ordinance,
Non-Potable
and Recycled
WaterWater
Ordinance, and Recycled Water
Ordinance.
Ordinance.

“It’s Not Easy Being Green: San Francisco’s Ambitious Green Infrastructure Program,” International Low Impact
Development Conference, August 2016.

UC Berkeley Lower Sproul
• Plaza
UC Berkeley
Redevelopment
Lower Sproul
Project,Plaza
Berkeley,
Redevelopment
CA – Spearheaded
Project, Berkeley,
the planning
CA –and
Spearheaded the planning and
design of the first rainwater fordesign
indoor
ofreuse
the first
project
rainwater
on thefor
UCindoor
Berkeley
reuse
campus.
projectThe
on project
the UC captures
Berkeley runoff
campus. The project captures runoff
from an above-ground plaza and
from
surrounding
an above-ground
rooftops,
plaza
treats
andit,surrounding
and distributes
rooftops,
to thetreats
toiletsit,within
and distributes
the new to the toilets within the new
Student Community Center. Overflow
Student isCommunity
directed into
Center.
a large
Overflow
bioretention
is directed
planter
into
which
a large
treats
bioretention
the waterplanter
and which treats the water and
helps extend the nearby creek helps
ecology
extend
into the
the urban
nearbysite.
creek ecology into the urban site.

“Sustainable Water Systems”, Guest lecturer at UC Berkeley Sustainability Course, Berkeley, CA, March 2013.

“Green Infrastructure Construction Training,” Presenter to San Francisco Public Works and multiple groups of
contractors, 2015 - 2016.
“Green Streets Case Study”, Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention Program Annual C.3 Workshop,
June 2011.

The Packard Foundation •Headquarters
The Packard
SiteFoundation
Design, LosHeadquarters
Altos, CA – Led
Site site
Design,
design
LosofAltos,
the LEED
CA – Platinum
Led site design of the LEED Platinum
building in downtown Los Altos,
building
whichinincluded
downtown
a comprehensive
Los Altos, which
stormwater
included amanagement
comprehensive
plan,stormwater
rainwater management plan, rainwater
harvesting system and the green
harvesting
street system
retrofit and
of the
theadjacent
green street
city street.
retrofitThe
of the
project
adjacent
reduced
city the
street.
site The project reduced the site
imperviousness from 97% to 35%
imperviousness
and incorporated
from 97%
flow-through
to 35% and
bioretention
incorporated
planters
flow-through
along thebioretention
city street. planters along the city street.
The site’s stormwater design was
Theawarded
site’s stormwater
by SCVURPPP
design
in 2013.
was awarded by SCVURPPP in 2013.
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KEY PERSONNEL Principal

KEY PERSONNEL - ACcessibility Consulting
TE, AICP

Years of Experience:
40
Education:
M.S., Infrastructure Planning and
Management, Stanford University
B.E., Architecture, Chung Yuan
University, Taiwan
Professional Registration:
Registered Traffic Engineer, State of
California (#
American Institute of Certified
Planners
Professional Memberships:
Institute of Transportation Engineers
(ITE), Fellow
American Planning Association (APA),
Member
Transportation Research Board
(TRB), Member
TRB Intermodal Transfer Facilities
Committee, Member

has 40 years experience as a transportation planner
and traffic engineer, specializing in multimodal transportation
planning and systems.
has led transportation analyses for
many projects in San Francisco’s Eastern Neighborhoods, including
the Central Waterfront. He was part of the Eastern Neighborhoods
Plan EIR, overseeing non-auto transportation impact analyses. He
led analyses of transportation impacts and issues for the 20th Street
Historic Buildings Redevelopment at Pier 70, and is currently
assessing transportation impacts and issues arising from the closure
and rehabilitation of the Third Street Bridge at Islais Creek.
has completed multimodal streetscape improvement
projects in cities throughout California, such as San Francisco,
Oakland, Novato, Redwood City, Sunnyvale, and Yuba City, among
others. He successfully managed the “Revive Chinatown!” and
“Fruitvale Alive!” Community Transportation Plans for the City of
Oakland, and the partial implementation of recommendations for
these projects has been completed with substantial community
support.

SELECTED EXPERIENCE:


Central Waterfront Dogpatch Public Realm Plan, San
Francisco Planning Department, San Francisco, CA



Eastern Neighborhoods Plan EIR, San Francisco Planning
Department, San Francisco, CA

Yerba Buena Alliance, Board Member



San Francisco Planning & Urban
Research Association (SPUR), Board
Member

Pier 70 20th Street Historic Buildings Transportation Study,
Orton Development, San Francisco, CA



19th and 20th Streets Muni Loop, San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency, San Francisco, CA



Islais Creek Bridge Rehabilitation, San Francisco Department
of Public Works, San Francisco, CA



Transbay Transit Center Area Streetscape Concept Plan, San
Francisco Redevelopment Agency, San Francisco, CA



Mission Bay Development Major Phase Planning and Traffic
Engineering, Catellus Development Group, San Francisco, CA



Stockton Street Transit and Pedestrian Enhancements, San
Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency, San Francisco,
CA



Revive Chinatown! Community Transportation Plan, City of
Oakland, Oakland, CA



Fruitvale Alive! Community Transportation Plan, City of
Oakland, Oakland, CA



Grant Avenue Improvements, City of Novato, Novato, CA



Downtown/Courthouse Square Redevelopment Plan, City of
Redwood City, Redwood City, CA

TRB Transportation Demand
Management Committee, Member
TRB Parking Subcommittee, Member
Lambda Alpha International, Member

, RA, CASp
Senior Consulting Architect
California License No.:
Certified Access Specialist:
ICC Plans Examiner / Inspector
RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE

has over 30 years of experience in providing

architectural and professional consultation to a variety of clients.
provides consultation services in the field of Architectural
design, planning and strategic implementation of access compliance
consistent with the requirements under ADA (Titles II and III
ADAAG/ADA/ABA), Section 504, UFAS, FHA, FHAA, FEHA, HUD, ANSI
A117.1, IBC, CBC Title 24 California Access Laws, Cal. Health and
Safety Codes, Cal. Civ. Codes, California Disabled Person’s Act, Unruh
Act. Craig also provides services as a Certified Access Specialist
pursuant to the Construction-Related Accessibility Standards
Compliance Act (SB-1608 / SB-1186).
In addition to Architectural design services
provides
technical specialist / subject matter expert services in plans
examination, field inspections, forensic investigations, and expert
witness support in mediation and litigation.
has
surveyed facilities, prepared inspection reports and presented
findings and transition planning for over 5.5M square feet of buildings
and facilities ranging from small public accommodations to
nationwide franchises, K-12 and college campuses, hospitals and
clinics, parks and recreation facilities, hotels and wineries,
professional office complexes, retail and hospitality centers, and
government facilities and pedestrian infrastructure for state, city and
county entities.
As an Architect and accessibility consultant,
has brought
his broad knowledge and experience of both federal and state
accessibility standards to several development projects.
provides professional consulting and guidance to assist in planning
and design, development of strategic implementation of transition
plans, assistance with agency permitting and construction, review of
plans prepared by others for access compliance, facilitates and
monitors as-built conditions, provides remediation verification and
provides a host of Architect / Certified Access Specialist services to
respond to a variety of client needs.
Architectural Practice
has extensive experience and leadership in the
profession and in his Architectural practice. During his career he has
project managed and been the lead design professional for over
$275M in capital improvement projects. He has coordinated and
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KEY PERSONNEL Design, Craft, & Material specialist
is an designer based in San Francisco where he is an
associate professor at the California College of the Arts.
taught design studios, workshops, and seminars at The Ohio State
University, the Architectural Association (London), Yale University,
and Rice University. In 2005
was the Howard E. LeFevre
Fellow for Emerging Practitioners at OSU. He earned a Master of
Arts with distinction from the Architectural Association’s Emergent
Technologies and Design graduate program and a Master of Architecture
with honors from the Tulane University School of Architecture.
In 2004 he was the recipient of a Design Merit Award in the Far Eastern
International Digital Architecture Design (FEIDAD) competition and in
1998 he was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to research architectural
design and urbanism in the Kansai region of Japan. He has worked
as a designer for Allied Works Architecture in Portland and New
York and as a digital design, modeling, and fabrication consultant for
Expedition Engineering in London.
work has been exhibited
in the US, England, France, Japan and China and is in the permanent
collections of the Pompidou Centre, the FRAC Centre, and SFMOMA.

education

HONORS

selected projects

Architecture Association
Master of Arts, with
Distinction, 2004

Design Merit Award, Far Eastern
International Digital Architecture
Design Competition, 2004

Tulane University, Bachelor
of Science in Landscape
Architecture, with Honors,
2002

Fulbright Fellowership, Kansai,
Japan, 1998

experience

Permanent Collections

, Owner &
Principal, 2004-present

Pompidou Centre, Paris, France

Confluence Park
- Custom pavilion, educational
installation along the San 		
Antonio River
San Antonio, CA 2014-2018
Better Place Forests’
- Custom gathering and donor
commemoration design
- Point Arena, CA 2017-2019
Lumina Pavilion
- Commissioned sculpture 		
installation
- University of Viriginia, 2017
P_Wall
- Permanent installaion
- Orleans, France 2013
Shellstar Pavilion
-Lightweight, temporary
pavilion design
- Hong Kong, China, 2012
Horseshoe Cove
- Public park and education 		
center
- Marin Headlands, CA 2009

Allied Works Architecture,
Designer, 2002-2004
Expedition Engineering,
Designer, 2000-2002

the FRAC Centre, Orleans, France
SFMOMA, San Francisco, CA
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Selected Project Experience - PUBLIC WORK
Project Built
Project In Construction (2019)
Edwima Benner Plaza					
San Francisco (2019)
Jackson Park 						
San Francisco (2019)
Esprit Park 						San Francisco (2019)
Warm Water Cove					
San Francisco (2019)
Tunnel Top Park						San Francisco (2018)
South Park 						San Francisco (2018)
Summit Park
					
San Francisco (2016)
Washington Square Park					
San Francisco (2016)
The Veterans Park Women’s Memorial Garden		
Los Angeles (2011)
The Veterans Park					
Los Angeles (2010)
Parque de Valdebebas					Madrid (2009)
The Orange County Great Park 				
with Ken Smith (2007)
The Los Angeles State Historic Park 			
Los Angeles (2006)
The Dogpatch Ropewalk 					
San Francisco (2016)
Townsend Promenade					San Francisco (2016)
Kentucky Alley – Living Alley				
San Francisco (2016)
Angel Alley – Living Alley					
San Francisco (2016)
The Potrero/Dogpatch Stairs				
San Francisco (2016)
18th Street Living Alley					
San Francisco (2016)
The Ivy Living Alley Master Plan				
San Francisco (2015)
Channing Streetscape					Berkeley, CA (2013)
The Indiana Streetscape					Dogpatch (2012)
The Tennessee Streetscape				
Dogpatch (2012)
Universal/MTA Riverwalk				
Los Angeles (2009)
Jefferson Boulevard Streetscape				
Los Angeles (2005)
The Ballona Creek Promenade				
Playa Del Rey, CA (2001)
The Exposition Greenway				
Los Angeles (1994)
Caltrain Plaza						San Francisco (2016)
UC Irvine Fine Arts Plaza					
Irvine, CA (2000)
The Francisco Park Playground				
San Francisco (2017)
The Woods Yard Playground				
San Francisco (2014)
La Valentina Station Playground 				
Sacramento (2012)
The Station Center Playspace				
Union City (2010)
The Annenberg Playground				
Santa Monica (2004)
The Provender Ruby Parklet				
San Francisco (2017)
Persia Triangle Pavement to Parks			
San Francisco (2015)
The Bridge HIV Parklet					
San Francisco (2012)
The Whipple Avenue Waterfront Plan			
Redwood City (2018)
The Dogpatch Central Waterfront Public Realm Plan
San Francisco (2018)
Potrero Hill Neighborhood Transportation Plan		
San Francisco (2017)
22nd Street Greening Master Plan			
San Francisco (2015)
The Dogpatch 22nd Street Master Plan			
San Francisco (2011)
Making the Connections: Downtown LA			
Los Angeles (2008)
Hughes Civic Center CBD					
Las Vegas (2008)
The Stanford Research Institute Master Plan		
Menlo Park (2008)
The Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan		
(2005-2007)
The Los Angeles Riverfront Greenway			
(2007)
The San Pedro Waterfront Masterplan			
(2006)
The Compton Creek Master Plan				
(2005-2006)
The Compton Creek Restoration Feasibility Study		
(2006)
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South Park, San Francisco, CA

Project Summary
South Park is the oldest public space in San
Francisco. Originally intended to be an English
picturesque strolling park, it had fallen into
disrepair and was been subject to ad-hoc
improvements over the years. The
mprovement Association hired
to work with the neighbo
unity leaders to develop a master plan
for the park. The design alleviates two major
issues including poor drainage and slopes that
exceed ADA limits. The new design may be
described as a contemporary interpretation
of the picturesque. Multiple amenities are
arrayed along a meandering programmatic
pathway. The new park includes a custom play
area and structure, stages for performance,
a large open meadow, and plazas of varying
scales. Infrastructural improvements include
bulb-outs and chicanes for traffic calming,
bio-infiltration swales and flow-through
planters, and a rainwater cistern for irrigation
usage. Native plant species encourage local
wildlife to inhabit the park and recently
provided a safe refuge for a Cooper’s Hawk
family to be born.

Date: 2017 / completed
Size: 1.2 acres
Client: The South Park Improvement Assoc.
Role: Landscape Architecture
Reference:
Steven Cismowski, San Francisco Parks & Rec.
415-831-6358
steven.cismowski@sfgov.org
Awards
Honor Award, ASLA, 2018
Coda Award, CODAworks 2018
Fitzpatrick Prize, Architectural Foundation, 2018
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the townsend passage, San Francisco, CA

Project Summary
The Townsend Passage is a new public
walkway and streetscape that now connects
Townsend with Brannan Street. The central
concept for the space was “Shadowplay”. The
vertical lines of a new channel glass fence
course across the space during the day, and the
shadows lock into and integrate with oblique
paving, furniture and planters. Wood beams
were salvaged from an existing adjacent
building, and were re-used to create built in
seating n
ails and amphitheater
seating.
collaborated Retna,
in the ins
te specific mural and
integrated sculptures. All irrigation water in
the passage comes from a cistern. The space
also treats stormwater from the adjacent
new office building.

Date: 2018
Size: .4 acres
Client: Alexandria Development
Role: Landscape Architecture / Urban Design
Reference: Radika Bunton
Alexandria Real Estate
415 554-8844
rbunton@are.com
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BOWIE switch COURT, San Francisco ,CA

the townsend passage

Project Summary
The Bowie Court is a public space located in
the preserved corner of the historic Bowie
Switch Company factory. The Bowie Switch
Company building, a brick-faced classic
revival style structure in the utilitarian
tradition, was designed by noted Swedish
architect August J. Nordin, designer of the
historic landmark Swedish American Hall.
Augustus Bowie was one of the San Francisco
Bay Area’s earliest technology pioneers,
and his invention, marketing, and production
of groundbreaking disconnecting switch
technology was a key component in the
spread of electrification outside city centers
on the American west coast. The streetscape
adn courtyard are connected and expanded
with a permanent bulbout and built-in wood
and concrete seating. The courtyard design
features a tensioned cable lighting system
that references the wiring adn routing of his
early electrical inventions.
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BIOPOoL SPA, ZURICH

Project Summary
Located on a sloping site in Zurich Switzerland,
the project program included the design
of a new pool, spa, dining area and outdoor
kitchen. The pool is a non-chemical swimming
pool (bio-pool). It is cleansed using the
adjacent bog-planters and a wetland upper
pool, which includes a carbon filter array.
Given the site’s orientation to adjacent roads
and the dominant sloping topography, it was
critical to devise a terracing scheme that
was permanent yet adaptable. An array of
permanent concrete walls provide flattened
terraces between the house and an adjacent
street. These walls were conceived of as
“sticks, falling from a hand”, and are the
dominant features on the site. The walls
also suggest a prior geology or archeology.
The project was realized by Thierry Garzotto.

Date: 2010 / Completed
Size: 4,200 sq.ft.
Client: Unternehmerlistte Pietta
Role: Landscape Architecture
Press & Awards
National Honor Award, ASLA, 2015
ASLA Northern California Merit Award
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BETTER PLACE FORESTS, POINT ARENA, CA

Project Summary
Better Place Forests is creating the first
sustainable alternative to cemeteries by
turning some of the most beautiful places
in America into protected spreading forests.
Instead of a tombstone, Better Place Forests
incorporates ashes into the soil around a tree.
The site improvements retain, conserve and
celebrate beautiful forested landscapes and
ecologies by leaving nature largely in-tact
and concentrating interventions to smaller
zones within the larger property area. The
flagship cemtery site at Point Arena includes
a Visitor Center with storage, restrooms and
multi-purpose rooms (in collaboration with
OpenScope Studio), a circular Founders’
Memorial
ing the growth rings of a
tree (by
), a sculptural Arbor made
out of re
oriented towards a distant
ocean view, and a kit of wayfinding signs to be
used throughout the core area and memorial
hiking trails.

Date: 2019 / In-Progress
Size: 40 acres
Client: Better Place Forests
Role: Prime / Landscape Architecture
Reference:
Jamie Knowlton, Better Place Forests
415-629-7663
jamie@betterplaceforests.com
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pier 70 e2,
Pier
- E2,san
Sanfrancisco,
Frncisco, ca
Ca

Project Summary
Pier 70 is undergoing a dramatic
transformation from active industry to a
new waterfront neighborhood celebrating
the site’s industrial heritage and the
reintroduction of public space to a substantial
section of San Francisco’s waterfront. The
material and color palette being developed
across Pier 70’s public spaces and buildings
focuses heavily the Pier’s industrial heritage.
To contrast the predominance of industrial
materials yet still recognize the site’s ongoing
transformation, E2’s conceptual underpinning
focused on the idea of transformation
inherent in the seasons of Spring and Autumn.
Planting, material colors, and light conditions
are rigorously developed and coordinated
to recognize Spring on the lower levels
and Autumn on the upper levels. To provide
balance and recognize fall and spring’s shared
aspect of change, a halved boulder is placed
in each space with the opposing season’s
planting: a large red leaved Japanese maple
in the courtyard’s green spring space, while
green plants burst from the boulder’s top
half on the roof pavilion dominated by reds
and oranges.

Date: 2018 - present
Size: 275 Affordable Housing Units /
326,510 gsf / 25,000 site sq.ft.
Client: Forest City

Role: Landscape Architecture
Reference:
Kelly Pretzer, Forest City
415-593-4227
kelly.pretzer@forestcity.net
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Dogpatch ropewalk, San Francisco, CA

Project Summary
1201 Tennessee is a new development by
Abaca located at the south-eastern corner
of the Dogpatch Historic District. The project
is situated on a site that was once home to
the Tubbs Cordage Company whose rope walk
pier extended out into the waters of the San
Francisco Bay. Taking inspiration from the sites
and its’ maritime connections,
created an engaging public
g of an elevated boardwalk
that moves through the space connecting two
plazasat either end of the linear site. Private
roof top areas (on podium) are accessible to
building residents and overlook the linear
public space below, providing seating areas,
planter walls, cable trellises and an outdoor
kitchen gathering space. The cultural space is
flanked by lively planting areas that perform
as bioretention and stormwater management
features.

Date: 2017 / Completed
Size: 42,500+ ft2
Client: AGI / Resmark and
Devcon Construction Inc.
Role: Landscape Architecture
Reference:
Jesse Herzog, Chief Investment Officer
AGI Avant, Inc.
415-775-7005 x29,
jherzog@agiavant.com
Press & Awards:
Gold Prize, Yuan Ye Award, 2018
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warmwater cove, San Francisco, Ca

Project Summary
The Central Waterfront of San Francisco
continues to grow, accommodating both
new housing and neighborhood commercial
services, while maintaining many historic
industrial marine functions. As more
development is realized in the neighborhood,
the public realm of the Central Waterfront
should receive appropriate improvements
that better serve residents and employees.
The Dogpatch / Central Waterfront Public
Realm Plan – bounded by Pennsylvania,
Mariposa, Illinois Streets and Islais Creek
– will set the framework for public space
improvements in the neighborhood, guiding
the investment of impact fees and other
sources in the streetscapes and parks which
tie the area together.

Date: 2016 / Ongoing
Size: 125 acres
Client: SF Department of Planning
Role: Landscape Architecture / Urban Design
Reference: Robin Abad Ocubillo, Urban Planner
San Francisco Planning Department
415-575-9723
robin.abad@sfgov.org
Software: AutoCAD 2016, Rhino, Grasshopper,Adobe, Lumion
Sustainability: Bioretention, Stormwater Mgmt, Restoration

Warmwater Cove is a key component of
this scheme - stiching together industrial
waterfront history and ongoing commericla
activity alongside human scale experiences
along the water’s edge through a series of
experiences connecting marine life with
a renewed bay edge, uplifiting residents,
visitors, businesses, and plant and animal life.
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JACKSON PARK, San Francisco, CA

Project Summary
Jackson Park is a large neighborhood park
located in Potrero Hill. It was built in the
1930’s, and has historically served the
neighborhood as an active recreation park. A
master plan was commissioned to re-envision
the park, to better meet the needs of a quickly
growing local population. The current master
plan proposes a radical reorganization of the
site elements, in order to consolidate and
to create space. The first step is to move
the existing field house, across the park
diagonally. This allows for the two sports
fields to be moved to the east, making them
safer and more spatially efficient. New fences
will be set inbound from the fields, so that the
entire of the park perimeter can be activated
with community gardens, amphitheaters,
exercise areas, dog runs, and play areas. A
new community center will connect to the
relocated field house, providing an assembly
space, and a gym with a tennis court located
on the roof. A central promenade will run
through the park, and will feature an aerial
walkway that accesses the rooftop recreation
area. The perimeter sidewalk is designed to
be an extension of the park, and will feature
it’s materials, vegetation and detailing.

Date: 2016 - present
Size: 5 acres
Client: Friends of Jackson Park
Role: Landscape Architecture
Reference:
Toks Ajike, Director of Capital & Planning
San Francisco Parks & Rec.
415-581-2543; toks.ajike@sfgov.org
Software: AutoCAD 2016, Rhino, Grasshopper,Adobe, Lumion
Sustainability: Bioretention, Stormwater Mgmt, Cistern
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LA RIVER MASTER
LOS ANGELES
PLAN, RIVER
LA, CAMASTER PLAN

Project Summary
The LA River Revitalization Master Plan
represents a milestone achievement for Los
Angeles: coalescing diverse stakeholders
around a revitalization agenda to transform
32 miles of concrete-lined River into public
green space. A bold commitment is made to
restore riparian habitat and reconnect parkpoor neighborhoods to the River. The plan
presents a vision for transforming the River
over several generations, creating a significant
public legacy. To demonstrate opportunities
made possible with a revitalized River, 20
Opportunity Areas were identified along the
River corridor to illustrate what might be
feasible through implementation of various
improvement scenarios.
Comprehensive
analysis, stakeholder meetings and public
workshops, informed the process and
helped identify priority areas and issues.

Date: 2007
Size: 32 River Miles
Client: City of Los Angeles, Department of Water & Power
Role: Prime / Landscape Architecture / Hydrology
Scope: Proj. Mgmt, Site Design, Urban Design, Interpretation
Construction + Design: $n/a
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COMPTON CREEK MASTER PLAN, LA, CA

Project Summary
For the Compton Creek Master Plan,
utilized GIS to study reg
e, hydrology, land use, and open
space, developing a comprehensive plan
for future development. Through historical
research, on-site investigation, GIS ana
and interactive community workshops,
identified areas of opportunity for reg
improvement. This analysis was used to
develop strategies for recreation and safety,
to imagine future programming, and suggest
areas for directional and interpretive signage.
The data also led to the development of
a phasing plan and three comprehensive
modification strategies, to be implemented
at strategic points along the Creek. Each
suggested strategy adhered to the standards
set in the vegetation, fixtures, and materials
palettes.

Date: 2006
Size: 5 mi.2
Client: City of Compton, Rivers and Mountains Conservancy
Role: Prime / Landscape Architecture / Hydrology
Scope: Proj. Mgmt, Site Design, Wayfinding, Interpretation
Design Team: Compton Community
Design Cost: $165,000
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Persia Triangle, Sacramento, CA

Project Summary
Persia Triangle is located in the “heart” of the
Excelsior District. The project was the result
of a partnership between the “Pavement
to Parks” program and the Excelsior Action
Group (EAG). Many of San Francisco’s streets
are excessively wide and contain large
underutilized areas. Pavement to Parks is
an innovative and experimental program
that seeks to convert underused street and
intersections, quickly and inexpensively into
safe pedestrian spaces. The Persia Triangle
project transformed a dangerous street corner
into an urban plaza, with three ‘parklets’ and
a graphic crosswalk. The parklets provide
a much needed resting and meeting place,
that also serves to calm traffic and improve
pedestrian safety.

Date: 5/2014-9/2014
Construction Cost: $ 68,000
Design Budget: $10,800
Size: 2,600 ft2
Client: SF Dept. of Public Works
Role: Landscape Architecture
Reference: Ilaria Salvadori, 415-575-9086
ilaria.salvadori@sfgov.org
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Collaborators

Clients

Clients & Collaborators

DM
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References
PHIL GINSBURG
General Manager, San Francisco Recreation and Park Department
t 415.831.2700
e phil.ginsburg@sfgov.org
•
provided landscape architecture services for
Francisco Public Realm, 2018 - 2018.
ROBIN ABAD OCUBILLO
Senior Planner, Urban Design & Public Space
Citywide Long-Range Planning & Policy
San Francisco Planning Department
t 415.575.9123
e robin.abad@sfgov.org
•
provided landscape architecture and urban
for projects in Dogpatch Public Realm &
Warmwater Cove projects, 2016 - 2018.
JUDE DECHENBACH

References

Friends of Jackson Park
t 415-786-2427
e judedeckenbach@gmail.com
•
provided landscape architecture services for
roject, 2014 - 2019 (ongoing).
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Mission Bay Bayfront Park P-22

Orange Memorial Park Water Capture Project
City of South San Francisco, CA

San Francisco, CA
Mission Bay Bayfront Park is one of the last pieces of a network of open-spaces and trails that
envision a new way of engaging the Eastern Waterfront from Bayview-Hunters Point to the
Embarcadero. The 5.5-acre site is located on the Mission Bay waterfront adjacent to the future
Golden State Warriors Event Center. The project, currently in preliminary design, will include
large flexible spaces for various events, a café, native landscaping, trails, and unique design
features that engage the water and celebrate the Bay views and the site’s industrial history.
is collaborating with the Design Team, led by Surfacedesign Inc., to integrate
passive stormwater management systems into the site design that illustrate the connection of
the urban runoff to the San Francisco Bay while meeting the City’s stormwater requirements.
Lotus is also helping inform how the site will address sea level rise and storm surges in the
future. Additionally, Lotus is leading the civil engineering design of the grading, drainage and site
layout plans and has fostered the design through coordination efforts with the San Francisco
Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC), the Port of San Francisco, the San
Francisco Public Utilities Commission, and other key agencies.

Client:
City of South San Francisco

Client:
SurfaceDesign, Inc.

Project Area:
5.5-acre public park
Status: Final Design
Project Budget: $7.5M
References:
SurfaceDesign, Inc.
Roderick Wyllie, 415-621-5522

The project has two phases. The current initial phase of work involves Lotus developing three preliminary
concepts and running them through an extensive public and interagency outreach process to build consensus
behind a preferred alternative. The second phase of work involves taking the project through 100%
construction documents and providing assistance with the bidding and construction phases.
Project Details
________________

Project Details
_______________

Scope: Civil Site Development,
Stormwater Control Plan, Sea
Level Rise Planning

Colma Creek runs through the heart of Orange Memorial Park in the City of South San Francisco (City),
draining over 6,300 acres from 4 different jurisdictions. This regional stormwater capture project is on track to
be the first of its kind in Northern California, diverting flows from the creek into the park for treatment via
infiltration, non-potable reuse, or biofiltration. The project is funded by Caltrans and is being completed under
a Cooperative Implementation Agreement between Caltrans and the City. While the primary objective is to
reduce trash, PCBs, and mercury loadings to the San Francisco Bay for compliance with Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) requirements, the City has the additional goals of: reducing peak wet-weather flows to alleviate
downstream flooding issues in the lower reaches of Colma Creek; infiltrating treated water to recharge the
Westside Ground Water Basin; offset potable consumption by using treated water to meet irrigation demands
in the park; and realize park improvements consistent with its ultimate vision expressed in the 2008 Master
Plan.

Scope:
Green Stormwater Infrastructure
Design

Image Credit: Callander

Image Credit: SurfaceDesign, Inc.

Area:
6,300 acre drainage area
6 acre-feet storage volume

Image Credit: Callander

Budget:
$7.3M for Construction
Status: In Design
References:
City of South San Francisco
Justin Lovell (650) 829-3895
Project Manager
Mo Sharma (650) 333-0834
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Staff:
Contract Budget:
Duration:
Reference:

Eric Zickler, Shauna Dunton, Bryce Wilson, Johan Sodergren
$55,000
9/2017 to 5/2018
Amanda Brown-Stevens, Managing Director
(510) 816-2978
abrownstevens@resilientbayarea.org

Resilient by Design – Colma Creek and Baylands
City of South San Francisco, CA
was selected to participate on two of the ten multi-disciplinary design teams for the yearesilient by Design Bay Area Challenge. As part of the Hassel+ team in South San Francisco,
he engineering analyses to develop multiple design concepts to manage flooding,
ater quality, and adapt South City’s critical infrastructure and industrial resources to
sea level rise. Lotus closely coordinated with the San Mateo Flood Resilience program and
multiple other technical stakeholders to vet concepts and inform the designs.
performed
hydraulic modeling of Colma Creek and Navigable Slough to test various flood m
on and sea
level rise adaptation strategie
performed the engineering analysis with Dutch
project partner Deltares to de
e tidal barrier at the interface of these two water
bodies with the San Francisco Bay. The barrier is designed to take advantage of tidal conditions
and physical boundaries of the coast to protect the City’s wastewater treatment plant, create
floodable spaces, manage sediment, and re-imagine the Bay edge to be more resilient.
now currently in contract to advance select concepts from the competition into design through
an MTC grant.
________________
Client:
Resilient by Design
Staff:
Contract Budget: $55,000
Duration:
9/2017 to 5/2018
Reference:
Amanda Brown-Stevens, Managing Director
(510) 816-2978
abrownstevens@resilientbayarea.org

Image Credit: Callander
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The original vision was to create a bicycle
and pedestrian pathway for the City of
Berkeley that would unify the waterfront
and provide a continuous recreational
and educational experience with a series
of interest points and activities along
it. This spur of the Bay Trail improves
non-vehicular access to the Marina. To
preserve the open vistas and the Marina’s
image as one of Berkeley’s greatest open
spaces,
designed
a 110 foot long low-slung pedestrian
and bicycle bridge. The bridge design
respects the elements of the Bay, and its
minimal supports lessen the structure’s
impact on the wetland ecosystem.

Featured Projects

ley Bay Trail Extension

El Dorado Beach at Lakeview Commons

Berkeley, CA

South Lake Tahoe, CA

The development of this 56-acre waterfront
park in South Lake Tahoe includes outdoor
civic space and beautiful lake views.
Set againt a mountainous backdrop, the
waterfront park features a community fire
pit, boat storage, concession stand areas,
terraced seating, as well as a large-scale
elevated walkway engineered by
. Future programming for the
project includes a new library, senior center,
and outdoor forest amphitheater. Designed
to enhance the natural beauty of the area,
the project will bring together the vision of
the city, county and community.

Client
City of Berkeley
Project Manager

Client
City of South Lake Tahoe, CA
Size 56 acres
Cost $6 million

Size
1 1/2 mile Bay Trail extension
110 foot span pedestrian bridge

Structural Engineering

Cost $2.3 Million

Landscape Architect, Prime
RHAA

Budget Within budget
Schedule Delivered on schedule
Landscape Architect, Prime
2M Associates
Architecture & Structural Engineering
Ware Associates

Architect
EHDD
Highlights
Lakefront civic park
LEED Gold Certified
Awards
Award of Excellence, ASLA NCC
Award of Excellence, CPRS
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Shoreline Parks and Pedestrian Bridge
San Mateo, CA

designed the shade
structures, restrooms, maintenance
buildings and entry kiosks for the park.
Additionally,
provided
architectural and structural services for the
105 ft bridge connecting pedestrians and
light vehicles to newly restored wetland
areas of San Mateo’s Shoreline Parks.
To satisfy the client’s desire to provide a
visual marker for visitors to see from afar,
Ware Associates chose dynamic curvilinear
forms and a graceful sweeping shape that
echoes the curves of the creek below. The
wood deck is cantilevered from a torsion
pipe beam which spans between concrete
piers. It remains set back from its support,
giving the illusion that the bridge is floating
above the marshes.

Client City of San Mateo
Size 2.5 miles of coastline
Cost $5.2 million
Budget Within budget
Schedule Delivered on schedule
Architectural & Structural Design

Landscape Architect / Prime
RHAA / 2M Associates
Photography
LeRoy Howard
Awards
Award of Excellence, CPRS
Award of Excellence, SEAONC
Highlights/Relevance
23 interpretive stations
2.2 miles of Bay Trail
Restored wetland
Reclaimed landfill
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Confluence Park
Date: 2014-2018
Size: BHP Pavilion: 6000 Square Feet; Estela Avery Education Center: 2000 square feet; total park: 3.5 acres
Location: San
o, Texas
Design Team:
, Lake|Flato Architects, Rialto Studio, Architectural Engineers Collaborative
Client: San Ant
iver Foundation
Project Website: Confluence Park Website

Overview

Located along the Mission Reach section of the San Antonio R
nfluence Park is an educational park focusing on the
critical role of water in the regional ecosystems. Designed by
in collaboration with Lake|Flato Architects, Rialto Studio, and Architectural Engineering Collaborative, the park cons
3.5 acres of native planting, a 2000 square foot multipurpose building, a 6000 square foot central pavilion, and 3 smaller “satellite” pavilions dispersed throughout the park. The
central pavilion is composed of 22 concrete “petals” that form a network of vaults that provide shade and direct the flow of
rainwater into an underground cistern used for the park’s irrigation. The design of the pavilion was inspired by the way many
plants in the region direct rainwater to their root system through harnessing the structural efficiency of curved surfaces.
Each petal was cast on site using a modified tilt-up construction technique and digitally fabricated fiberglass composite
molds and then lifted into place in pairs to form structural arches. The pavilion embodies our deep interest in the integration of form, fabrication, and performance.

Pavilion Geometry

The development of the central pavilion focused on creating an inspirational and aspirational space that helped communicate the client’s mission in providing environmental education on the topic of water conservation. Using the biomimetic
principle of looking towards nature for inspiration, the pavilion geometry is inspired by some plants’ use of doubly curved
fronds to cantilever out and collect rainwater and dew and redirect the water towards its root stem. A modular system of
concrete “petals” was developed that collected rainwater and funneled it to the petals’ columnar bases and then on to a
central underground cistern.
In developing these petals, one of the central concerns was to make sure that they were modular yet seemingly nonrepetitive. The design uses the Cairo tile, an irregular pentagon, as the underlying base grid in order to resolve this tension
between cost-effective modularity and the desire for spatial richness. The pentagon is subdivided into 5 triangles in a way
that results in only three unique modules: two asymmetrical triangles that are mirrors of each other and one equilateral
triangle.
From this irregular triangular base grid, a parametric model was used to create the three-dimensional solids of each petal.
Structurally, each petal is half of an arch which starts out as a 16” thick column and tapers to a 4” deep curved roof. The
double-curvature of the surface geometry helps with the structural rigidity of the petal. Each petal is connected to its
paired half-arch by two structural pin joints. The petals’ capacity to shed water in the proper direction was tested through
water flow analysis using particle simulations.

Pavilion Construction

The three petal’s formwork was fabricated off of 5-axis CNC milled forms. After milling the foam forms, a 2” thick composite structure composed of inner and outer layers of fiberglass composite with a central core of balsa wood was applied. The
formwork was then shipped to the site and positioned in a way that it could be cast as a modified tilt-up wall construction.
This avoided the need for a fully enclosed form which decreased the cost and allowed the top and bottom surfaces to have
radically different finishes: the bottom is cast against the smooth fiberglass while the top is broom-finished with the broom
strokes aligning with the direction of the water flow.

Paver Geometry

The Cairo tile geometry was reused at a much smaller scale for the thousands of concrete pavers used throughout the park.
Four different inlay patterns were developed for the pavers such that a larger network of branching curves is created. This
network is aperiodic and references the bifurcations and deltas of the local watershed.

Project Credits

Architecture:
+ Lake|Flato Architects (Bob Harris, Tenna Florian, Sunnie Díaz, Jordan Tsai)
Landscape Ar
(James Gray, Bobby Eichholz)
Structural Engineering: Architectural Engineering Collaborative (Chuck Neeves, Tyler McElroy)
Mechanical Engineering: CNG Engineering
Lighting: Mazzetti
Contractors: SpawGlass
Petal Formwork: Kreysler & Associates
Client: San Antonio River Foundation
Conceptual Master Plan: Ball-Nogues Studio and Rialto Studio
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STRAND BENCH
Date: 2016
Materials: Concrete and White Oak
Client: Perrier-Jouët
Exhibition: DesignMiami/ 2016

Overview

A series of 16 concrete and white oak stools were developed for Perrier-Jouët’s at DesignMiami/ 2016. Each stool can be
used individually or grouped with others into a larger bench. Although each stool is identical, the way they nest or tile with
each other, through the use of an irregular hexagonal pattern, produces an extensible system that can be deployed in multiple configurations.
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IQ3 Screens
Date: 2014
Location: Sydney, Australia
Materials: 18mm Birch Form Ply

Overview

Building on the zero-waste concept developed for the Zero/Fold Screen,
was hired by Studio Workshop in Australia
to design a series of free-standing screens for Foxtel’s Sydney offices. A p
tric definition was developed that integrated input parameters such as material thickness and dimensions, screen height and number of folds. The definition would
then produce both the 3D model for visualization as well as all 2D CNC cut files.
Credits: In collaboration with Studio Workshop. Photos by Simon Vorhammer and Mitchell Page.
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SPORE LAMPS
Date: 2013
Size: 0.75m x 0.75m x 0.75m
Materials: Composite paper-backed cherry wood veneers from Lenderink Technologies.

Overview
Inspired by the microscopic spores of various plants that float through the air and find purchase on all types of surfaces,
these lamps are designed to not have a “correct” orientation. Rather, the lamps can be positioned in any orientation and
repositioned as needed by the user. Hung, sitting on the floor, or even clustered with other Spores, the lamps fill the space
with a warm and complexly patterned glow. Each cell of the Spore is laser cut and hand assembled from wood micro-veneers.
Credits:
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